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NEWS and NOTES
This department furni shes information concerning institutions, organizations,
and individuals engaged in w ork on leprosy and other mycobacterial diseases,
and makes note of scientific meetings and other matters of interest.

International Society of
Tropical Dermatology
Thc Second World Con gress of the Internati onal Society of Tropical Derm a tology
was held in Kyoto, Japan, 15-20 Au gust
1969. Participatin g leprologists who are also
concerned with tropical derm atology found
much to interest them at the Congress, and
regretted that the clashing of concurrent
sessions deprived them of opportunities of
profiting from the p apers given by experts
on , e.g., leishm aniasis or mycoses or the
treponematoses. Many papers listed on the
program were not presented, in the absence of the authors. 'While no epochmaking new work was reported, the Congress provided a forum for exchange of
ideas and meeting of workers in related
branches of medicine.
By general consent, th e sessions on leprosy (accorded a generous allotment of time
by the Con gress planners) were among the
bes t, and Dr. R. J. W . Rees is to be
congratulated on his work in organizing
this Sessional Theme. Rehabilitation received scant notice, but therapy was well
discussed . Dr. S. G. Browne reviewed the
modern approach to the drug treatment of
leprosy, and Dr. M. F. R. Waters examined
the methodology of drug trials in man and
the experimental anim al, while Drs. J. C .
Gatti, J. LanguiJlon , D . V. Opromola and
F. C. Luis made other important contributions. In th e session on "Reaction in Leprosy," thalidomide was the only drug reported in detail. "The Pathogenesis of Leprosy" provided excellent papers by Drs. R.
J. W . Rees, W . E. Bullock, K. A. Kolesov
and S. Nishimura, whi ch proved of great
interest to visitors whose prim ary concern
was with other derm atoses.
The Round T able Conference on "Therapy of Leprosy" under the chairmanship of
Dr. S. G. Browne, brou ght together Drs. J.
Lan guillon, J. H . S. Pettit, R. J. W. Rees
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and M. F . R. \Vaters in a discussion which,
after a slow start, developed into a very
stimul atin g exchange of views. F ar from
concluding tamely, the Round T able was
prolonged at the reques t of the audi ence so
as to deal w ith practical points of low-dose
dapsone therapy and the indications for
c1 0fazimine ( Geigy 663 ).
The symposium on "Mycobacteri al Infections" under the chairmanship of Professor
R. D . Azulay was of great interest to leprologists, bringin g together, as it did , workers
experienced in M. ulcerons infection s, sarcoidosis a nd oth c r co ndition s .-S. C.
BnowNE

CIOMS Conference
on Medical Research
A Round Table Conference on "Medical
Research : priorities and responsibilities,"
organized by CIOMS ( Council for Intern ation al Organizations of Medical Sciences)
with the assistance of the World H ealth
Organization and UNESCO, w as held at
the WHO H eadqu arters, Geneva, 8-10 October 1969.
Eminent scienti sts and administrators of
government research councils from many
countries were present, in addition to rep resentatives from many of the international
bodies that form the Council. The International Leprosy Association ( a member of
the Council ) was represented by its Secretary-Treasurer ( Dr. S. G. Browne) . Several
of the subjects discussed had direct relevance to matters that concern both fi eld
and laboratory workers in leprosy.
Genetic configuration may determine indi vidual responses to dru g metabolism,
such as isoniazid inacti vation , adverse reacti ons associated with glucose-6-PD defi ciency and sensiti vity to certain anesthetics.
Observed variation in response to dapsone,
and delayed response to dru gs used in
leprosy, may be genetically determined .
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The importance of clinical pharmacology
and experimental approach to therapeutics
was repeatedly stressed. Adequately controlled clinical trials point the way forward
in leprosy. Since much work is being devoted to research on new dru gs, the time is
ripe to stress the need to train in statistical
methods and accurate clinical observation
the coming generation of sCientifically oriented leprosy investi gators. More work is
needed on the resembl ances and dissimilariti es in the ways in which experimental
animals and man metabolize dru gs. After
all , man is still th e fin al arbiter of the
effi cacy of dru gs used to combat leprosy.
A plea was registered- a plea that will
find a ready echo from leprologists-that
the accepted results of research be applied
in the field. The gap is still far too wide,
and the time-lag far too long, between
demonstration and application. The doctor
must become increaSingly aware of, and
take responsibility for, the results of his
own successful intervention in the fields of
disease control. In leprosy it is not enough
to render a patient noncontagious; the clinician must see that the "cured" patient is
socially as well as medically rehabilitated
into society, able to resume his place as a
dignified and independent individual. Thus
rehabilitation of the handicapped is seen to
be an essenti al part of treatment.
The motivation of those engaged in medical research was referred to. Public funds
have to be carefully allocated , bearing in
mind the need for better means of controlling di sease and curin g patients. It is the
individualistic worker filled with an insatiable curiosity and carryin g over into adult
life his childhood "play," who in the main
makes the best investi gator. If, in pushin g
forward the priorities of knowledge, he
discovers facts of direct benefit to mankind,
then his work is doubly rewardin g.
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The need for greater stress on the scientific approach to epidemiologic problems
was discussed. With new investi gative
models and methods now available, the
standard and effi cacy of much evaluation
of leprosy field research and control programs should show marked improvement.
Leprosy .cannot be considered in isolati on
from other endemic diseases, or apart from
the whole human ecologic environment.
Furthermore, unless workers are able to
keep abreast of progress in oth er branches,
leprosy research, both in the fi eld and in
th e laboratory, may fail to profit from recent developments in other realms of
knowledge; thanks to some such developments, subjects form erly on th e fringe have
now become crucial.
The Secretary-Treasurer of the Intern ational Leprosy Association entered a plea
for increased participation of th e research
centers of the affiu ent countries in the
great problems of th e countri es of the
"Third World." Such participation would
not only become "two-way traffi c" in new
knowledge and new ideas, but would shed
welcome and necessary light on great lacunae of ignorance in matters of nutrition and
endemic disease. Identification of a p :ith ogen (and possible vector ) is, as we well
know in leprosy, but the beginnin g of wisdom. Visits by research staff, the provision
of fellowships and grants, and facilitation
of professional contacts, would encourage
research into the pressin g immediate and
remote problems facing the developing
countries.
The number of research workers in the
biomedical sciences has never been as great
as tod ay; yet, paradoxically, there is a real
dearth of qu alified people in certain fi elds.
Leprosy is one of those fi elds.-S. C.
B RO WNE

NEWS ITEMS
India. Leprosy w orkers' conference . The
Eleventh All-India Leprosy Workers' Conference, held in New Delhi, 23-25 February
1969, included sessions of the India Association of Leprologists whose President is Dr.
V. P. Das. Dr. Dharmendra, President of

the full Conference, devoted his presidential address to socio-economic problems resultin g from leprosy. The di scussion
brought out the need for broad coverage in
a leprosy patient's care, from di agnosis to
complete rehabilitation. Papers on the che-
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moprophylax is of leprosy wcre presented
by R. V. Wardekar and S. K. Noordeen. A.
n. A. Karat, A. Je~varatnam and P. S. S.
Hao spoke on a trial of low doses of DDS in
the management of leprosy. L. Wollstein
and Miss E. C. T. C. Thistlethwaite, respecti vely, discussed prostheses and splints,
and the place of physiotherapy in treatment clinics. Other presentation s were
made by G. Newberry Fox, Dr. (Mrs. ) S.
Karat, C. K. Job, E. P. Fritschi, R. H.
Than,garaj , an d M. A. Furness. T. N. Jagadisan and V. P. D as praised the work of
th e voluntary leprosy associations in supplcmenting government programs-( From
Without the Camp, No. 292, Oct.- Dec.
1969, p. 71)
N ew ward at Polambakkan. A new ward
at Polambakkan (Chin gleput District, Tamil Nadu) was opened on 9 March 1969.
Greetin gs were extended by government
authorities, the King and Queen of Belgium and distingui shed benefactors. The
success of the project owes much to the
original planning of the late Dr. Fr. H emerijckx and the industry of Dr. Claire M. J.
Vellut and her colleagues. The operation
represents joint action by a Belgian voluntary organization and Indian authorities.
Th e program includes implementation of a
survey-education-treatment design, train in g and supervision of auxiliary staff, frequent refresher courses, clinics "under the
trees," laboratory coverage, hospitalization ,
physiotherapy, reconstructive surgery and
follow-up. More than 26,000 patients are
registered.-( From report to THE JOURNAL
by S. G. Browne)
Karigiri Review. Number 2 ( 1967-1968 )
of this journal, edited by Mrs. S. Karat and
coeditors from the Schieffelin Leprosy Research Sanatorium, and noted on the cover
as "for private circulation only," carries a
series of articles under the headin gs: Scientifi c Section , Review Article, General Topics, Methods and Devices, and Alumni
News and Notes. The number represents
largely th e experi ence and work of present
and past sta ff members of the Schieffelin
Leprosy Research Sanatorium at Kari giri .
Some of the articles are reprinted from
other journ als, some are condensations of
recent reports, and, presumably, some may
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later be published in other journals. Many
have already been carried in abstract in the
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF LEPROSY, and
others are in the course of abstracting and
publication for th at journal. The Alumni
News and Notes section includes letters to
th e Editor from form er members of the
Karigiri team, qu estions for the Ed itors and
their answers, and a list of form er workers
at Karagiri whose present addresses are
unknown , and much des ired.-( ERL)
Rhodesia. Decline in leprosy. Ngomahuru Hospital in Salisbury, 30 mil es south
of Fort Victoria, is Rhodesia's only leprosy
hospital. Established in 1899 by Dutch Reform ed Church missionari es, it was taken
over by the governm ent in 1927. The num ber of patients has declined markedly since
1946 (from 612 to 166 in recent years) ; the
drop is attributed p artly to success with
sulfone drugs in the country, and to the
policy of the Ministry of Health toward
decentralization and home care.- ( From
the Star (Carville) 29 ( 1969 ) 10 )
South Vietnam. Leprosy colony. A colony
for leprosy patients at Ben San , South Vietnam, 20 miles north of Saigon, operated by
the Catholic Daughters of Charity, has
been dominated alternately by Viet Cong,
U. S. and South Vietn amese troops. Assistance has been furni shed to the colony
from time to tim e by the warring faction s.
The colony has 320 patients, 60 of whom
are able to work. A wide variety of occupations are practiced by patients. Father Victor Beret of the colony is hesitant to predict
the future in the midst of current hostilities, but is hopeful- ( From the Star ( Carville) 28 ( 1969 ) 15 )
United States. ALM-PHS seminar at
Carville. Some 25 medical workers from the
United States, Jamaica, India, Iran and
other countries participated in the Eleventh
American Leprosy Missions-Public Health
Service Seminar in Carville 11-16 September 1969. It was the second seminar of this
type in 1969, and was held because man y
requests for the first seminar could not be
granted because of th e great number of applicants.- ( From the Star ( Carville) 29
( 1969 ) 4 )
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Pe rsonals
D r. Ernesto T. Cap urro, form er member
of the Interna tional L eprosy Association
and recently Expert in L eprosy for Argentina, on Th e L eprosy Experts Committee of
the WHO, and Vice-Director of the Direccion de Lucha D ermatologica ( Leprosy
Control organization ) of the Public Health
Secretary of Argentina, di ed suddenly in
Buenos Aires 21 April 1969, at th e age of
53.
On 18 April 1969 the staff and patients at
the U. S. Public H ealth Service Hospital in
Carvill e, Louisiana, honored Dr. Oliver W .
Hasselblad, President of Am erican Leprosy
Mi ssions, Inc. "for his outstanding contributions to world leprosy control." A sil ver
plaque was presented to Dr. Hasselb lad in
a ceremony at Carville's T enth Annu al
Semin ar for Overseas Workers.

Dr. G. R. F. H ilson, F. C. Path., member
of the leprosy committee of the Medical
Research Council , has been named Professor of Bacteriology at the St. Georges Medical School in London. Prof. Hilson is known
especially for his studies of the chemotherapy ai1d immunology of experimental
leprosy.
Dr. Enrique D . L. Jonquieres, Medical
Chief of the Dispensa rio C cntra l de
D ermatologia (Leprologia) and the Dispensario de la Direccion de la Lucha Derm atologica of Buenoes Aires, and Contributing Editor of the I NTERNATIONAL JOURNAL
OF LEPROSY for Argentin a, has been appointed Assistant Professor of D ermatology
in the Uni versity of Buenos Aires. His
numerous new duties and responsibilities
have mad e it necessary for him to forego
the contributing editorship in w hich he has
lon g and faithfull y served THE JOURNAL.

